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The Use of Polymers in the
Treatment of Neurological

Disorders
A Discussion Emphasizing Encapsulated Cell Therapy
Molly S. Shoichet, Frank T. Gentile and Shelley R. Winn
Numerous lIeurological disorders, includillg Parkinsoll's
alld Alzheimer's diseases, are inadequately served by
existing therapies that rely 011 passage of a drllg across
the blood-brain barrier. Site-specific drug delivery to the
brain can be accomplished with polymeric materials,
allowing cOl/tinuocls delit'ery oflower dosages which lIlay
resillt in illcreased efficacy with decreased side effects.
Polymers of either sYlfllretic or natllral origil/ play GIl
i/ltegral role ill the delivery dedce chosen, EncapSlIlated
celltllerapy methods are reviewed and pump technology
and cOlltrolled release systellls are illlrodliced. Ellcap
sulated cell therapy relies 011 immltnoisolatol)" selectively
penneable polymeric membranes alld matrices; pumps
require polymeric catheters alld semipermeable mem
branes; alld controlled release systems rely 011 either
biodegradable or biosrable polymeric materials.
Polymers continue to play an increasingly important role
in the delivery of agents to treat human diseases. Ln par
ticular, polymers may provide an appropriate delivery
vehicle for treatment of neurological disorders that are
inadequately served by standard therapeutic approaches.
l'\eurological diseases represent a broad range of dis
abling disorders from vaned sources, such as genetic
mutations or deletions, autoimmunity or infectious
agents, that are generally poorly understood and diffIcult
to treat. The blood-brain barrier (BBB) acts like a selec
tively permeable membrane by rigorously maintaining a
well-defined, homeostatic environment; it restricts the
transport of most molecules, except that of small neutral
amino acids and lipophilic molecules, to prevent entry of
potentially damaging substances. Consequently. most
traditional drugs cannot cross the BBB; those that do
show limited diffusion across the BBB, requiring the
administration of large systemic doses. Ln order to over
come the BBB, both chemical and physical strategies
have been designed. While chemical modification of a
systemically delivered drug for passage across the BBB
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has met with some success, surgical implantation of a
delivery device provides the possibility of prolonged.
constant deliveryl.
Chemical strategies to achieve passage across the BBB
includechem.ical disruption of the BBB and modification
of the drug. By disrupting the BBB, using mannitol, for
example2, additional molecules other than the drug of
choice cross into the brain and may result in adverse side
effects. Intracarotid infusion ofhypertonic solutions is the
most characterized method for reversibly disrupting the
BBB. Osmotic disruption of the BBB apparently induces
shrinkage of endothelial m.icrovasculature which tran
siently opens the endothelial tight junctions that define
the barrier. Chemical modification of a drug to its pro
drug foml, prior to administration, has been successful in
some caSes. Parkinson's disease (PD), resulting from a
neurological deficiency of dopamine, is treated with its
precursor levodopa (L-3,4·dihydroxyphenylalanine or
L-dopa) because L-dopa can penetrate the BBB whereas
dopamine cannot. However, large systemic doses of
L-dopa are required because 95% of L-dopa is decar
boxylated to dopamine peripherally. While the dosage
can be reduced by co-administering inhibitors of L-dopa
decarboxylase (e.g. carbidopa or benserazide), the pro
gressive loss of L-dopa efficacy and the dose-related side
effects experienced by PD patients indicate that an alter
native therapy for advanced-stage PD is neede<P. A con
tinuous delivery system that can provide the appropriate
therapy is likely to reduce the clinical fluctuations
observed in L-dopa levels in plasma.
Recently, a number of technologies have emerged that
allow continuous delivery of a given agent directly to the
central nervous system (eNS). Relative to systemic deliv
ery, cerebral delivery potentially requires a decreased
dosage to alleviate symptoms; consequently, side effects
and clinical fluctuations, experienced with systemic
therapy, are reduced. Delivery devices used to accom
plish continuous release of therapeutic agents to the brain
include. among others, pumps, controlled release systems
and encapsulated cell or gene therapy.
Polymeric biomaterials provide an integral part of
these delivery systems. Pumps require polymeric
catheters and semipermeable membranes; controlled
release systems use natural or synthetic materials that are
biodegradable or biostable; and encapsulated cell therapy
relies on immunoisolatory, selectively permeable poly
meric membranes and matrices. Erodible drug delivery
or depot systems, such as catheters or pumps, have
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advantages stemming from the relative ease of surgical
procedure and the high control of dosage over the short
term. Encapsulated cell delivery systems may be advan
tageous over other techniques because of their ability to
deliver de novo synthesized therapeutics. Macroencap
suiated cell delivery systems also allow quick termina
tion of treatment by device retrieval and may provide a
safe technique for supplementation with additional or
replacement devices. The use of tumor or genetically
engineered cell lines, in contrast to fetal or other primary
tissues. offers the additional advantages of clonal selec
tion. cell banking. and rigorous cell screening for viral or
adventitious agents prior to cellular transplantation (see
Glossary). Some of the advantages and disadvantages of
implantable delivery systems are summarized in Table 1.

Table 1. Some advantages and disadvantages of implantable
delivery systems
Pumps

Controlled release

Encapsulated cell therapy

Advantages
QuiCK delivery of
therapeutic

Good release over
short tenn

Cells constitutively produce
active therapeutics
Retrievabl.e b

Retrievable

Retrievable'

Dosage can be
regulated

Single minimally
invasi ve surg ical
procedure
Biocompatible

Glossary
Adrenal chromaffin cells: the noradr.:naline 2nd adrena·
linc:·secreting cells from the: adrenal medulla.
Allogeneic: comprising a different gc:nt!tic constitution
within the same species.
Cell line: a homogeneous cell population that can be: propa·
gated indefinitely.
Cerebrospinal fluid: the ionio.lly balanced watery fluid
produced by the choroid pl.:xuses that fills the ventricu·
lar cavities and surrounds the outer pial-glial surface of
[he brain.
Cholinergic neurons: nervous system cells and nerv~ end-·
ings that liberate the neurolrarlsmitler acetylcholine.
Endotoxin: toxin produced by gram-negative bacteria that
is liberated only when the bacterium is broken down.
Fimbda-fornix: a cholinergic pathway in the brain
between the fimbri:! of the hippocampus and the fornix
(structure adjacent to the striatum).
Intrathecal: within the spinal canal.
Intraventricular: within a ventri.cI.= (e.g. lateral).
Lateral ventricle: the cavity within each cerebral hemi·
sphe:rc that contains cerebrospinal Ouid and leads to the
third ventricle.
Noncytotoxic: not destructive to cells.
Nonmutagenk: not causing genetic mutations.
Nonteralogenic; not inducing the dev.:!opment of abnor
mal structures in an embryo.
Parenchyma: brain tissue.
Striatum: the caudate and the lentifonn nuclei of the
brain - a striatal dopamine deficiency is observed in
Parkinson's disease.
Xenogeneic: comprising a different g.:netic constitution
across different species ..

Biostable. biocompatibk
Xenogen.eic or engin~~red
cells may be used withol.!!
immunosuppression

Pumps
Pump technology provides a simple approach to achiev
ing constant drug delivery. Delivery to the eNS is accom
plished with a subcutaneous implanted pump and drug
reservoir to which a silicone-based polymeric catheter is
a([ached and guided to the lateral ventricle of the brain.
Stable drugs requiring only limited penetration into the
brain parenchyma can be delivered with pump techno1
ogy4, While in some cases (5-10% of patients) the Cer
ebrospinal fluid leaks around the catheter. resulting in
spinal headaches. pumps provide effective drug deli\'ery
and are often used in CNS drug therapy studies.
Pumps for drug delivery have evolved from the
Ommaya® drug reservoir and the Infusaid» pump to the

Minimally invasive surgery

Disadvantages
may
degrade in reservoir
Th~rapeutic

Therapeutic may
degrade

Potentiall}' inadequ~te
long-term cdl \'i~biJity

Prolonged delivery
may be limited

Dosage may be
difficul t to
control<

Potc!ntially difficult
to regul~tc! cdl output
Complex regul:llory

'Applicable when biostabl.: polymers arc! us~d.
bApplic3ble to macrocapsuJcs. not microcapsl.!ks.
<Applicable when biod.:gradable polymers ar~ us~d.

Alzet® mini-pump and the Medtronic battery-operated
pump. The Omma)'a reservoir. requiring the application of
e,'(temal pressure, provides inconsistent drug deli very~. The
lnfusaid refillable infusion pump relies on the c:xpJ.l'lsion
of a fluorocarbon propellant to e:"ert pressure against a col·
lapsible reservoir for drug delivery. Consequently, changes
in body temperalUre or altilude a1ler the drug's delivery
kinetics 6. The Alzet mini· pump uses an osmotic-pressure
driven system to achieve constant drug delivery for
approximately one month 6• Medtronic's battery-powered
pump provides continuous drug delivery for ~Iween three
and five years and can be reprognunmed from outside the
body with a micro<:lectronic control element 6.

Controlled release systems
Controlled release systems involve Ihe encapsulation of
a drug in a polymer for either systemic or direct delivery
10 the CNS. Often. in systemic delivery. there is an ini·
tial burst of drug prior 10 constant delivery and a lime
delay in drug effectiveness. For example, for systemically
administered Sinemet CR® (delivery of L-dopa and car
bidopa against PO). Ihere is a lag time between L-dopa
administration and its effectiveness in the brain as a result
of its passage across the BBB and the time taken for cer·
ebral decarboxylation to dopamine. However. L-dop::! or
dopamine can be delivered directly to the brain when
encapsulated, for example. in ethylene-vinyl acetale
(EVAc) copolymers. Solvent cast disks of the drug and
EV Ac demonslrate linear release for three months. with
decreased amounts released at longer time periods';
L-dopa has been delivered from EVAc for 225 d in ~'h'o
and 600 d ill vi(ra s.

i;s1.!~;
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Biostable materials, such as EVAc, and biodegradable
materials. such as poly(amino acids) or polyanhydodes,
have been used in devices that have been approved by the
Food and Drug Administration for use ill I·il'o. Some
bios table devices may not be easily retrieved. Biodegrad
able materials, unlike biostable materials, degrade 10 non
toxic, erodible polymers, obviating the need for their
removal. Both biostable and biodegradable delivery vehi
cles are biocompatible, resulting in a minimal host tissue
reaction. While the surgery required is minimally inva
sive, repeated implantations may be required for chronic,
long-tenn delivery.
Drug delivery from biodegradable controlled release
systems is dictated by polymer degradation and drug dif
fusion. Polyanhydrides and aliphatic polyesters degrade,
by ester hydrolysis, to non mutagenic, noncytoloxic and
nonleratogenic products. For poly(lactide·co-glycolide),
the molar ratio of lactic acid to glycolic acid controls
degradation in conjunction with polymer crystallinity,
molecular weight. size, shape and implantation site 9•
Poly(lactide-co-glycolide) microspheres implanted in rat
striatum have released dopamine for prolonged periods.
Polyanhydrides have been shown to approximate a zero
order drug-deliver)' profile. For example. fany acid
dimer-sebacic acid provides delivery for hydrophilic
drugs whereas poly(bis-(p-carboxyphenoxy propane)
sebacic acid] (PCPP-SA) provides delivery of hydro
phobic drugs. The ratio of hydrophobic PCPP to hydro
philic SA controls degradation rate (and thus drug deli\-
ery) with a greater percentage of SA resulting in faster
biodegradation~. PCPP-SA-encapsulated carmustine
disks have been implanted in the brain for the treatment
of mali!!nam ,diom;!; (brain tumors)IO. Release of car·
:. musline-for t\\~ to three wed:s at the tumor sile has been
. shown, first, to be more effective than systemic delivery
in controlling the growth of brain tumors and, second, to
increase the survival of p:llients with glioblastoma at six
months by 50%.
Biodegradable polymeric controlled release vehicles
can be macroscopic or microscopic. Macroscopic
implants. such as that of PCPP-SA-carmustine. are pre
pared by combining either dry drug and polymer prior to
molding or dissolved drug and polymer. removing the
solvent and pressing the material into the desired shape
(rod. disk or wafer). Microscopic implants. or nanopar·
tides. are prepared by numerous techniques including
physicochemical coacervation. chemical itnerfacial poly
condensation and mechanical spray.coating. The result
ing micropanicle structure is either that of a reservoir 
the drug resides in a cavity surrounded by a membrane
through which it diffuses - or that of a matrix through
which the drug is dispersed - drug diffuses through poly·
mer mass or through water-filled pores ll .

Encapsulated cell therapy
Cell therapy provides the potential for continuous deliv.
ery of de 110m secretory reagents. Encapsulated cell
therapy. an alternative to conventional transplant modal
ities (i.e. neural transplantation) and pharmacological
therapy. has been utilized in the CNS for the site-specific
delivery of neuroactive substances produced by primary
tissues l2 - 14 and cell lines of both allogeneic and xeno·
geneic sources l 5--IS. Encapsulated cellular transplants into
the CNS may be especially useful in chronic neurodegen.

erati ve disease states that result from specific neuro·
chem.ical deficits I9.1o. Animal models of neurodegenera
tive diseases. such as Parkinson's and Alzheimer'S, h:n'e
been treated by macroencapsulation cell therapy. For
example, the motor deficits associated with Parkinson's
models in rodents and non-human primates were reduco:d
by treatment with pheochromocytoma (PC) 2) cells
encapsulated in a poly(acrylonitrile-co·vinyl chloride)
(P(AN-VC)] semipermeable membrane that was im·
planted in the striatum of the brain l2 . Transplantation
of encapsulated cells that secrete nerve growth factor in
the fimbria-fomix-Iesioned rat 16•17 and non-human pli·
mate 1! models have saved cholinergic neurons, whO$~
loss is associated with learning and ~lemory disabiliti~;
in Alzheimer's disease. from an otherwise certain de;n;l.
Encapsulated cell therapy has recently made the tr::..,
sition from animal models to clinical trials1~. Bovine
adrenal chromaffin cells were encapsulated in a
P(AN-VC) hollow fiber membrane, approximately 5 C;:l
in length and I mm in diameler. The encapsulated c~1l
transplants were implamed in the subarachnoid spaces of
Ihe lumbar spines of eight end-stage cancer palien:;
whose chronic pain could not be adequ;ltely treated with
narcotic drugs. The encapsulated cell transplams allow~d
some patients substantially to reduce their morphin~
imake. In another trial, cells that were genetically engi·
neered to produce ciliary neurotrophic factor were enc:)?
sulated in a P(AN-VC) hollow fiber membrane for trea:.
ment of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (also known as Lo:.t
Gehrig's disease). The encapsulated cell tr;lnsplants \\'~~~
implanted in the subarachnoid spaces of the lumb~
spines of three patients and have been shown to be sa:~.
While still in the early stages of clinicallrials. encaps::·
faled cell transplants offer great therapeutic potenti;;l.
relying on continued delivery of cdlular products 10 t.'":~
CNS.
Polymer encapsulation inhibits entry of host immur:~
system proteins and cells while allowing neuroactive su'u
stances to di ffuse from the transplant. Cell isolation fOi
the treatment of neurological disorders may be accom
plished using one of two approaches: first, hollow fiber
rods, membrane sheaths or disks - i.e. macrocapsules
(used in clinical trials described above) - or, second.
spherical dispersions i.e. microcapsules (see Fig. I)::.
Encapsulated cell therapies to treat CNS disorders con·
sist primarily of porous, microreticulated, thennoplasti:
hollow fiber macrocapsules and hydrogel-based micro
capSUles. In these applications. the typical dimensions
of hollow fiber membrane rods are a diameter oi
0.5 -3.0 mm with a length of 1- 10 cm whereas micro
capsules have spherical dispersion diameters of approxi
mately 0.2-2.0 mm.
The essential physical properties of macro- and
microencapsulation semipenneable membranes include
transport, biocompatibility and mechanical strength.
Transport across the membrane pennits bidirectional dif·
fusion of neuroactive substances. nutrients and metabolic
wastes yet excludes immune system elements that may
otherwise destroy the encapsulated cells. Biocompatibil
ity. or bioacceptance, of the membrane with Ihe ho.>t
tissue is innuenced by its outer surface morphology_
material composition. presence of residual processing
agents. leachables. solvents, monomers and endotoxin
levels. Material handling. implantation method and site
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affect the host tissue response to the implant. Biocom
patibility is important because a fibrotic reaction of the
host tissue would be likely to decrease the diffusive flux
across the semipenneable membrane, thereby depriving
the cells within of essential nutrients. Additionally. host
ceUs in a fibrotic layer may compete with encapsulated
cells for nutrients. Membrane strength is influenced by
choice of polymer, membrane composition and dimen
sions. Strength is an essential component for safe inser
tion and retrieval of the macrocapsule. Transport, outer
morphology and strength can be manipulated by mem
brane processing conditions.
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flow

Membrane fabricatioll
The majority of thennoplastic ultrafiltration (UF) and
microtiltration (MF) membranes that are used to encap
sui ate cells are manufactured from homogeneous polymer
solutions by phase inversion 25 .26. UF and MF membranes
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Macrocapsules
A typical macrocapsule consists of cells, suspended in a
matrix material, and encapsulated in a hollow fiber mem
brane rod that is sealed at either end by a biocompatible
glue, heat, or by immersion in a heated polymer solution
that solidifies upon cooling and precipitates upon immer
sion in a non-solvent (e.g. wa!er)~·. The matrix material
enhances cellular distribution within the device while the
seals ensure device integrity. Other materials used in the
device may include radio-opaque milIkers (for imaging),
tethers (for retrievability) and sutures.
The use of a polymer matrix for the immobilization of
cells within the device can serve several purposes. For
example, calcium-crosslinked alginate immobilizes small
tissue clusters and inhibits reaggregation of primary cells
such as adult or neon:llal-sourced tissues, including
adrenal chromaffin cells. [n the absence of a polymer
matrix, considerable reaggregation of chromaffin cell
clusters has been observed: lilIge ceil clusters with cen·
tral necrotic"areas foml, concomitant with a decrease in
the production and release of neuroactive compounds
over lime. Similar obser.... ations ha\'e b<:en mnde with the
PC 12 cell line. Precipitated chitosnn. a partially deacctyl
aled form of the crab exos~eleton chitin, has been shown
to be a suitable matrix for the distribution and continued
viability of PCI2 cells within the device l9 • The matrix
may be used to manipulate other cell-biomaterial inter·
actions, which could influence cel! attachment, differen
tiation or proliferation. Cells may also produce their own
e:<tracellular matrix, consisting of proteins such as col
lagen or tibronectin.
A number of membrane materials can bl! used for cell
encapsulation including: polyacrylonitrile (PAN) <lnd
PAN copolymers, polysulfone. poly(ether sulfone), poly~'
(vinylidl!ne fluoride), polyamides, polycarbonate, poly
(ether imides), polypropylene, polyethylene and cellu
losics 21 • The random copolymer of acrylonitrile and vinyl
chloride has been used extensively for cell enc<lpsulation
because it is biocompatible in numerous implant sites and
can be fabricated with the appropriate transport and
strength properties for most implantation and e;~plan
tation procedures. The monomeric content of vinyl
chloride typically varies between 40 and 60% while the
molecular weight (weight average, Mw) may be between
30000 and 200000 g mol-I.

Small number
of cells

Direction oi

Membrane

Direction 01
nutrient ilow

Large number oi ce::;

Direction of product flow

500j.1m -

3~:-:1

T
l-l0cm
Fig. I /"'''lUnoiso/awry ,·d.ic/ujor c<1I ,mcaps:<i::::iof!. (a) Microcapsu/o r.(lW C sr-..::!
0/ cdls or cdl cluS/~rs (.) tr.rtl (J'~ JurrowIJ.t'd it:.,' pofym<ric J:ydr()gt'is.

fJlmtb{.~r

Sd"Cfi\'it)' is achi~wd by lighlly croHlirrking liu i:y!rog~[ or by air:dillg olna po!.,·.-.,·;
10 rlr< hydrogt! J,,,j(1U. (a) MacroC(!ps"l~s ;,m'~" [::.rg~ nu",a<r of aU! or "II cbS',-;
thaI arc <IIcapJu!aud h·ititin th~ Illtn('/U 0/ hollo~·.. ,!f:urs Of be(\t.. ~(n l\~'0 17a1 s;u~:
membranes. Fibers or diJk.s (rods) tUe imp!allud c'irlC :(-.' ill[o [iJS:;e Of si:( S oa:r.<:f ... :":~
aubrospi",,[fluid.

have pore siz~~ ranging from 0.006 ~m (6 n:n) to 0.09 ~m
and from 0.1 ~m to I ~m, rl!spectively. PhJse inversion
is a versatile t~chnique that allows membranes to be
formed wi{h a variety of nom.inal molecul:!I weight Cllt·
offs (i.e. 90% retemion of transport marj.:er). penneabil
ities and morphologies 27 • A dissoh'ed polymer can be cast
as a flat sheet or extruded as a hollow tiber. During the
casting or extrusion procedure, the polymer precipitates
by a phase transition, resulting from a change in either
temperature or solution composition. Any polymer that
fomls a homogeneous solution thJt separates into two or
more phases with a change in either temperature or com
position can be used. The membrane properties dep~nd
on the thermodynamic and kinetic parameters of the
process; for example, chemical potential and the free
energy of mixing of the components detennine phase sep
aration 27 . The process is often described by a polymer
solvent-non-solvent ternary phase diagram.
Membranes can also be manufactured by themlal gel·
ation~S as in the case of polyethylene and polypropylene,
diffusion·induced precipitation~S and post-treatment of
dense films such as PTFE and polycarbonate memo
branes"?
Cells can be encapsulated in membrnnes post-fabri
cation or by co-extruding a polymer dissol\'ed in a water
miscible organic solvent with cells suspended in tissue
culture medium. Polymers, such as PAN, P(AN-VC) and
polysulfone. may be co-extruded from organic solvents.
dimethylsulfo:dde. dimethylacetamide and dimethyl
fonnamide, that are innocuous to encapsulated cells after
minimal exposure. In co-extrusion, th~ conventional

-----------------------
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hollow fiber dry-jet, wet-spinning technique3() is modified
to produce discrete cell-containing devices. Both primary
adrenal chromaffin cells and PCl2 cell lines have been
encapsulated by co-extrusion'l. It is also possible to co
extrude a cell-matrix suspension wiLh Lhe matrix acting
as Lhe phase inversion agent.

o

by a concentration gradient, DC: J = kmDC (Ref. 33).
In this analysis. the membrane diffusion coefficient.
D m• mb....... is equal to km multiplied by Lhe membrane
thickness, d m: Dm<mb""".:: kmdm·
Figure 2 shows Lhe convective and diffusive transport
properties of a membrane [hat has successfully
inununoisolated xenograft tissue; bovine adrenal chro
maffin cells were encapsulated in .Lhis membrane and
transplanted in humans for several months for the treat
ment of chronic pain31~. Shown are R, km' and the retio
of the diffusion coefficient of a marker in Lhe membrane
to that in water. Dm<mI>ro.n)D.."tc" which is indicative of the
amount of diffusive resistance that a membrane provides.
(The markers used. with their molecular weights, include:
glucose, 186gmol- 1; vitamin Bl~' 1300gmol- 1; cyto
chrome C, 13400 g mol-I; bovine serum albumin.
67000gmol- l; irnnlunoglobulin G, 155OOOgmol- l; and
apofenitin, 440000 g mol-I.) For the larger species. R is
nearly one, whereas the diffusive parameters are non
zero, indicating that large species are able to transport
through the membrane. albeit in a very reduced manner.
Thus some larger molecular weight species, such :L>
immunoglobulins, may be able to diffuse slowly into L'le
membrane if pore size remains unchanged afler exposure
to body fluids.

Membrane properties: lnorpholog)~ strength.
transport
The membrane morphology can be altered during fabri
cation or afterwards by a post-treatment. Using phase
inversion teChniques, the outer membrane surface mor
phology can range in pore size from nanOmeters to
micrometers. Membrane morphology, cross-sectional
area and Lhickness of membrane walls affect membrane
strength. To increase strengLh. the composition. structure
and dimensions ofLhe membrane can be manipulated. An
inherently strong material has a high molecular weight or
a highly ordered molecular structure_ Membrane strength
is generally inversely proportional 10 Lhe diffusi\'e trans
port in a homologous series.
UF membranes retain species O.OI-O.I!J.m in diam
eler 32 whereas MF membranes retain much larger species
(-<; 4!J.m). Most xenograft cell transplantations require a
UF membrane for immunoisolation. However. allograft
cell transplantations may be successful in MF membranes
because Lhe transplantation is within the same animal Membrane surfoce modification
species: here, only Contact inhibition between host and In order to improve the surface properties of a polyme:ic
transplanted cells may be necessary to avoid an immune membrane. the surface can be modified with a second
system response.
polymer to achie....e. for example. lower protein adsorp
;-'·fembranes are characterized by both con ....ective and tion, Low protein adsorptive membranes may enhance
diffusive transport measurements (for example. see Fig. sustained diffusion of cell products and nutrients. In one
2). The convective rejection coefficient (R) of a mem Study)5, prefonned P(AN-VC) anisotropic membranes
brane is defined as one minus the concentration (C) ratio were chemically modified with polyCethylene oxice)
of molecular weight species in the filtrate (f) and reten (PEO) by one of two aqueous reactions: CI) acid hydroly
t:!te (r): R = 1 - C/C,. A species wiLh a rejection coeffi sis of the nitrile group to a carbo:<ylic acid with which
cient of one indicates that it does not convectively pass am.ine-temlinated PEO (PEO-NH,) reacted, or (2) base
though the membrane. whereas a species with a value of reduction of the nitrile group to ;10 amine with which
zero indicates complete passage. The mass transfer co PEO-succinimide (PEO-SC) reacted. Approximately
efficient of a membrane. km, is calculated using a Fick's 1.3% of the bulk material was modified with PEO·j\i-{,
law analysis. It represents the proportionality constant whereas 1.3-3.5% of it was modified with PEO-SC
between the diffusive flux through a membrane. J, driven determined by 'H·N1viR and ATR FTIR. The P(Pu'l-VC)
g·PEO fibers were characterized relative to P(Pu'l- Ye).
Approximately 50-75% Jess protein adsorbed to PEO
1.0
grafted
materials relative to unmodified P(AN-VC). PEO
';;:;'
modification is thought to decrease protein adsorption by
0.9 I:J
'"
c
an excluded volume effect. The transport properties were
0.8 .g
compared by passive diffusion and convective nominal
c
0.7 I:J
molecular weight cutoff and hydraulic permeability.
E
Transport properties were unchanged after the surface
0.6 '§
modification reaction wiLh PEa, indicating that the pore
c:
0.5 .S!
structure was not affected by the chemistry involved b
u
0.4
grafting PEa. III vivo biocompatibility in Lhe brain was
~0
measured by the host's tissue response to the implanted
0.3 u
C
fibers; PEO grafting decreased the number of macro
0.2 .Q
phages and foreign body giant cells present at the
u<J
0.1
PCAN-VC) hollow fiber membrane.
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Microcapsules
Most simply, microcapsules differ from macrocapsules
by their geometry. Microcapsules typically consist oi
cells or cell clusters encased in a spherical. selective!y
permeable membrane. The encapsulating membranes can
be formed from either water-insoluble materials, utilized
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in the co-extrusion process described above, or water
soluble solutions, such as ionic polyelectrolytes, that are
crosslinked upon encapsulation. In microencapsulation,
as in macroencapsulation, the long-term stability of the
material under physiological conditions is essential. The
microcapsule must be permselective with a molecular
weight cutoffless than approximately 100000 g mol-I to
allow the passage of nutrients and oxygen without allow
ing that of host immune elements.
Microcapsules were prepared for the delivery of pro
teins 3Q and later for cell encapsulation 31 • Spherical
microencapsulated cells in the anionic acidic poly
saccharide, alginic acid, are formed with a coaxial air
flow system; microspheres are formed by dispensing cell
containing alginic acid into a physiological solution of cal
cium chloride. The calcium-crosslinked cell-containing
alginate microcapsules are further modified by adsorbing
cationic poly(anlino acids), such as polylysine or poly
ornithine, which improve the integrity and stability of the
microcapsule. Striatal implantation of calcium-cross
linked alginate microencapsulated PC 12 cells has resulted
in :I reduction of movement disorders in animal models
of PD33. The biocompatibility of the alginate micro
capsules is reportedly improved by exposing crosslinked
alginate microspheres to PEG-grafted poly\ysine 39 or by
graiting hydroxyethy\ methacrylate (HEMA) to algin:He
prior to crosslinking it in calcium chloride"o.
In addition to alginate. agar. agarose. carrageen::m.
chilosan, polyacrylamide. gelatin. fibrinogen and col
lagen have been used to encapsulate both suspension
and anchorage-dependent arumal cells. among others".
Microbeads may be prepared by dispersing an aqueous
solution of polymer and cells in an organic phase as was
done with cells suspended in agarose. which was extruded
into a cooled bath of paraffin oilJ~. D~spite demonstr:lt·
ing good biocompatibility and dirrusion properti;:s.
agarose fails to isolate cells from the immune system.
making it unsuitable for allogeneic and xenogeneic trans
plants because immune system cells could destroy the
cells. rendering them unable to produce therapeutic
reag;:nts.
Synthetic pol ymers. such as acrylate-temlinated
poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG-acrylate) and poly(hydroxy
ethyl methacrylate) (PHEMA) and copolymers [i.e.
poly(hydroxyethyJ methacrylate-co-methyl methacryl
ate) (PHEMA-MMA)]. have been successfully used for.
microencapsulating cells for transplantation. In the pres
ence of 2.2-dimethoxy-2-phenylacetophenone dissolved
in N-vinylpyrrolidinone. PEG-acrylate was polymerized
and crosslinked in sitll by exposure to UY irradiation J ).
The PEG microbeads were found to be both biocom
patible and immunoprotective for encapsulated cells~3.
PHEMA-MMA dissolved in PEG was co-extruded with
a PC 12 cell suspension into hexadecane in which
PHEMA-MMA precipitated, thereby encapsulating the
cells within.!.!.
The microcapsules orfer the cells an optimal geometry
(i.e. high surface-to-volume ratio) for diffusion of nutri
ents and oxygen. which enhances cell survivability ror
most cells. However. the inability to retrieve the major
ity of microcapsules without significant trauma to the host
may limit this technique for eNS applications. In addi
tion. microcapsules may block the flow of cerebrospinal
fluid if implanted in the ventricular space or the brain~o.

Conclusions
Transplantation into the adult CNS has shown great
potential as a replacement strategy for neurodegenerative
disorders characterized by the loss of specific neuronal
or glial cells. Neural transplantation of many sources of
tissue Of cells has been shown to ameliorate the behav
ioral deficits associated with a number of animal models
of neurodegenerative diseases~$. Adrenal and fetal tissue
transplants have been successful in both rodent and
primate models of Parkinson's, Huntington's and
Alzheimer's diseases; however, obstacles remain con
cerning adrenal tissue survival following transplantation
and the availability of quality-controlled donor fetal
tissue. The use of cell lines, especially those genetically
modified to produce neurotrophins. is attractive from a
homogeneity standpoint. but limited in terms of long
term stability and safety issues related to immunologic
rejection in xenografts and tumorigenicity in allografts.
Drug delivery to the CNS can be augmented by poly
meric materials. Numerous clinical trials (some of which
are mentioned in this review) demonstrate the potential
benefits of using polymers in the otherwise limited treat
ment of neurological disorders. Whether used in pumps.
controlled release systems or encapsulated cell therapy.
polymers allow continued delivery of therapeutic agents
directly to the CNS. Consequently. patients may receive
a lower dosage and may have potentially fewer dosage
related side effects. While other approaches. such as
autologous gene therapy, are being developed to deliver
therapeutic agents without the use of polymers. this tech
nology is in an exploratory phase. Polymers will continue
to provide the vehicle for delivery or therapeutic agents.
whether that vehicle is a pump. controlled rel~ase system
or an encapsulated cell transplant.
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Rubber toughening of polymers
(by addition of relatively Snlall
amounts of elastomers to polymeric
materials) has led to many diverse
engineering materials. Whereas the
initially produced materials. high
impact polystyrene and acrylo
nitrile-butadiene-styrene, have been
studied in detail. this is not the case
for many other toughened polymers.
In particular. for the high-tempera
ture engineering and speciality plas
tics. difficulties are encountered in
the choice of rubber for the dispersed
phase. in the synthetic routes in
volved for obtaining the optimum
particle distribution, particle size.
particle size distribution and inter·
facial adhesion, and in the lack of
knowledge concerning the toughen
ing mechanism that is operating. The
book can give helpful information
here. with a collection often chapters
written by known specialists in the
various fields.
The book can be read in two parts:
in the first (chapters 1-5), failure and
toughening mechanisms, methods of
measuring toughness, and toughen
ing agents are reviewed; the second
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part of [he book (chapters 6-(0) is cavitation. In chapter 3, 'Fractur::. a::d
devoted to describing the synthetic toughening in fibre· reinforced poly·
routes and toughening strategies mer composites' by G.c. ~\'!cGr~:.';.
involved for v:mous polymer matn· {he rubber toughening of mz:.-:x
ces. namely. epoxies. polramides. materials used for fibre·reinfo::::':!
polyesters and polycarbonatcs. pol)'· polymers is discussed. Altho'':i:'
sulphones ;tnd polyaryletherketoncs. the increase of toughness of m2:'-::(
and polyimides. respectively.
polymers is a question of p:tr.i::.:.
In {he opening chapter, 'Failure lar importance. only a few rde';:l,-.;
mechanisms in polymeric materials'. mechanisms of rubber loughe;::::i
AJ...1. Donald discusses some funda. :lJ'e mentioned. In chapter 4. enti::~~
mentals of the mechanical behaviour 'Methods of measurement and in:::.·
of macromolecules. of mechanical pretation of results', A. Savadori r::·
properties in general, and of shear views some basic mechanical pan.71
eters and traditional techniques of
defornlation and crazing in particu
lar. Whereas the entanglement con
strength evaluation (Slatic, fatig'.)e.
cept of deformation is discussed in impact testing). In particular. a.,
detail, some other possible mecha· overview is given on fracture rr:e·
nisms of energy absorption are not chanics methods, particularly for L';e
mentioned. In chapter 2 ('Rubber detenllination of toughness (Le. fN
toughening mechanisms in poly
systems with energy dissipatio:J).
meric materials' by I. Walker and The techniques of studying [ract!..::::
A.A. Collyer) a good overview is surfaces (fractography) by optical
given on some important variables of microscopy, and scanning and tra.·u
the matrix. including glass transition mission electron microscopy a:e
temperature, entanglement density mentioned; however. a somewbt
and a so-called rigidity parameter. deeper discussion of these technigt.:!5
and of the blends, including misci
seems necessary because of thei:
bility and dispersion of the rubber importance in determination of lb::
relations between microstructure.
phase, the type of rubber, rubber vol
ume content. rubber particle size, and crack propagation and mechanic.?.!
interfacial strength (adhesion). The parameters, and for understanding
the micromechanisms of toughe:l'
main possible toughening mecha
nisms are also discussed. including ing. Chapter 5 ('Toughening agen:.s
energy absorption directly by rubber for engineering polymers'. by H.
particles, energy absorption by shear Keskkula and D.R. Paul) gives a::
),ielding or by crazing. and the role of overview on general s)'nthe:i:

